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About This Content

Las Vegas is a Desert Mirage, a Jewel Amongst the Sands.

The Golden Grin Casino Heist DLC is the 24th DLC pack for PAYDAY 2 and is the final contract from the Dentist. She boasts
more Five Diamond hotels than any other city in the world. Her shine and sparkle attracts tens of millions of dreamers every
year. Dreamers that are ready to drop their mortgage on the slots and tables of the casinos. And no casino shines brighter than
the Golden Grin. It also comes with the CAVITY 9mm rifle, 4 casino themed masks, patterns, materials and 5 achievements.

Key Features
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•Introducing the Golden Grin Casino heist – Funded with foreign investment, the Golden Grin broke ground in '45, and saw
its first guests roll the dice early in '46. It quickly gained a reputation as a place where all appetites were satisfied. Crooked

games, sex parties, and violence for hire. It made international headlines with the infamous Thanksgiving Massacre in '57. By
the 60's, its name was a deserved byword for Vegas' darker, deadlier and seedier side. All the greats have made their name in the

City of Sin. Make yours at the Golden Grin.

•1 new rifle – An additional rifle called the CAVITY 9mm is added to the game.

•3 weapon modifications – The CAVITY 9mm comes with 3 new weapon modifications.

•4 new melee weapons – A series of new melee weapons inspired by the casino scenery have been added to the game. How
about fighting using an actual taser?
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•4 new masks – Four new masks have been added, ranging from a gladiator like helmet to your obligatory green visor cap.

•4 new patterns – Four new patterns inspired by the world of gambling.

•4 materials – Four new materials have been added to the game that are inspired by the world of gambling.

•5 achievements – Five new achievements have been added to test the skill of you and your crew.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: The Golden Grin Casino Heist
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Lion Game Lion, OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Publisher:
505 Games
Release Date: 25 Jun, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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payday 2 the golden grin casino heist. payday 2 the golden grin casino heist trailer. payday 2 the golden grin casino heist
прохождение

simple, classic game. There is no option to change graphic or game settings.. Great developer support for this player has youtube
search and a great theater mode.

streaming youtube 360 videos.
If you watch alot of videos this is the player for you.. LOVE THIS GAME.....
WHY ISNT THERE MORE GAMES LIKE IT?!!?!. Fun game to play with friends.. Best DLC so far, love every minute of it.
10\/10. The font is too small, won't scale, and if you adjust the DPI setting in Windows then it breaks the form layout so none of
the buttons line up with their picture. This game is too old for today's resolutions.
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Cute little yuri fable. Very short story but very lovely graphics throughout. Music gets repetitive very quick, but other than that I
liked it.

To unlock the sexy bits: enter gallery, press Tab, the code is *code*, press Ok. (No patch needed.). can u make sea server dude?.
its to Hard For me. i'm not reccomended you to buy this game. PLEASE DONT. It wasn't that good, honestly, I thought it would
be better, but it's very repetitive, and it has a lot to do with timing. In fact, I had to noclip through one of the levels because the
timing was too difficult for me. Doesn't feel like a Portal game to me.
Gameplay: 2/10
Graphics:10/10 (bcuz its portal)
Story:5/10
Difficulty: almost as hard as "getting over it"

but its ok ima give it a like. Pay to win pack, everything else sucks compared to these, be op and make the purchase.
Also defeats 90% of the fun.. Nice continuation from the previous game. You will meet some new characters and some old
friends too ;)
Its a point and click game, if you liked the previous Runaway you prety much likely like this one too. It has its usual humor and
good lines so a few lough here and there. The main storry is well made, some times dull and the game play neraing the end
becomes tiresome. The interface is well made and polished, it runes well on anything. I tested it on win7/win10 64bit I only had
one crash on my playthrough. Graphically good, animations are fluid and well made. Sounds and the music with great voice
acting creates the right atmosphere. Interesting puzzles, and a great comic style.

If you like this kinde of games defenetly a buy.
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